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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, May 1, 2010

Join Host Penny TannerHoath and studio guests Football West’s Chris Correia and
990AM’s International Football Show John O’Connell this Saturday for a feast of
football.
With Chris’s new appointment in the media department at Football West we ply him
for all the local league previews in State League, Women’s Premier, programme
news and the Women’s Launch attended by patron Alannah MacTiernan, last Friday
evening.
The Boards Secretary Liam Twigger has been at the front of some of the changes to
the information brought to the members over the last year. We find out how Football
West is being challenged and succeeding at the strategic level of our game here in
WA.
The WA Hall of Fame is all about recognising those participants in football in WA that
have put in the extra mile. May 18-25 The Hall is running an exhibition at the Perth
Town Hall to do just that. Chairman Louis Prospero joins us with the details.
If you haven’t heard, Liverpool’s Robbie Fowler has signed with Perth Glory. His
imminent arrival in June is sure to boost Glory’s memberships this year. Will his style
suit the squad the club has been building in the last season or will he define a style
for the club? Club owner Tony Sage tips us off as to why he chose Perth over any
other club in the world.
National Coach Nicola Williams brings us up to date on state team news, West
Australian ladies overseas and the Matildas AFC campaign. Nicola captains top
premier club Northern Redbacks and Coach Tim Hodgson has to cope with the high
flying Nicola’s absence when on tour throughout the season.
Adelaide United topped their ACL group despite a 1 nil loss to Shandong this week.
They are back at Hindmarsh May 12 for the finals phase. Coach Aurelio Vidmar has
been impressive in rallying the squad beyond expectations after a dismal A League
season. He shares some of the changes that have lead to their recent success.
Fox Football Superstar Series 1 contestant Gilly Buckley updates us on season 3
and the cut to 50, plus the EPL and England’s recent match form with and without
Rooney. SBS’s David Basheer and Francis Awaritefe bring us Europe’s Champions
League, Europa Cup and profile the World Cup groups in our regular coverage of the
lead up to the World Cup in June.
In 3 hours we have time for talkback, opinions and news from all facets of the game.
Text Penny on 0408 921 832 9-12noon this Saturday.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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